
Simmons Graduate Council Application (Individual)

Directions

Please type your information directly into this document.  Save the PDF using the file name Lastname_Firstname 
Application and email the completed application as an attachment to simmonsgraduatecouncil@smu.edu with 
Summer 2016 application as the subject.  
  
Attach a file titled Lastname_Firstname Budget that includes a statement/budget of your estimated expenses with 
supporting documentation and/or screenshots as applicable. 
  
Both application and budget should be attached to the same email.

Personal Information

First Name Last Name

Student ID # E-mail

Graduation Date Phone 

Department

Degree Program

Event Details

Event Type Local Domestic International

Other

Event Name

Event Location

Event Date(s)

Presenting Paper? Yes

No

Amount Requested

Minimum Amount 
Required

Please describe the activity to be funded and how it aligns with the goals and mission of your department.  
(500 words)

mailto:simmonsgraduatecouncil@smu.edu


Why is it important that the Graduate Council support you with this funding? How will participation in your 
proposed activity help you achieve your future professional and academic goals? (500 words)

Travel Plans: Provide a brief description of your itinerary, travel expenses, mileage if it is a local trip, etc.  
(250 words)

Anything else you would like us to know that would help us evaluate your application


	First Name_RkptR-EVZKbtR-QyePhtBw: Peruna
	Last Name_AWGbfNcdVdvUKDieY7zbfQ: Mustang
	Student ID #_b7HPBmFW29bOSZ*iJFvqyQ: 00000000
	E-mail_CMNcwNnGgpLgUmPnxQPggg: pmustang@smu.edu
	Graduation Date_Hd1vTas**L64lTCZJExDuw: 2020
	Phone _YzXi2h1xlnwG9Fi96EY2VA: (555)555-5555
	Department_m-4eV8QsdCPwry66z-12Vw: [Doctoral Program]
	Degree Program_Rs0tNKPmakDN*K6*MhftbA: [Ph.D.]
	Event Type_Yd83Nisn4FcJh-PGYrbw2A: 2
	Event Type_edit;_Yd83Nisn4FcJh-PGYrbw2A: 
	Event Name_Kg9ulvpVgDhw9zYUmEVRZg: Twenty-Third Annual Meeting of the Society for the Scientific Study of Reading
	Event Location_S-cvJ8lRIoXdu4LDKmMwiA: Porto, Portugal
	Event Date(s)_ydJYWLCHXMIuS*wYh5OGOQ: July 13-16, 2016
	Presenting Paper?_8wkBrCId7Nmp8GUKiN0JKQ: 0
	Amount Requested_M0YCA-T1RRqCKufQ8i6Dkg: $1,500.00
	Minimum Amount Required_3WX*WvRVmS*YcsR79JsqyA: $1,000.00
	Please describe the activity t_wOQjG4ZoLK6Jwfs-Y29myw: Dr. Doris Luft de Baker, my research advisor, invited me to collaborate with her in submitting a proposal to present findings from our current project at the Twenty-Third Annual Meeting of the Society for the Scientific Study of Reading (SSSR). I am ecstatic that our proposal has been accepted and look forward to the conference as it has been recommended to me by several colleagues with similar research interests. Attending would certainly foster my growth as a researcher and educator and aligns directly with the mission of Simmons in three ways. First, the content to be presented at the conference would “integrate theory, research and practice of education and human development” and introduce me to cutting-edge reading research. Second, the experience of participating in an educational research conference as well as the knowledge gleaned therein would impact my “professional practice.” Finally, having the opportunity to present original research and navigate the conference with an experienced researcher will teach me how such networking and knowledge-sharing events “nurture collaboration across the academic community.”  
	Why is it important that the G_OOyesyh3FY-H3u6AzVOIGA: Besides aligning theoretically with the mission of my department, this opportunity would fulfill the presentation requirement for my degree plan. All PhD students must present at a conference to be eligible for candidacy. Moreover, gaining experience presenting internationally would strengthen my skills, confidence, and vitae. This experience would make me a more competitive candidate for a tenure-track position in the future, should one become available in my field. Representing SMU abroad would be an honor, and disseminating our research to such a diverse group would connect the Hilltop with researchers from all over the world. Presenting our findings from the feasibility study would allow me to improve my presentation skills and refine how to relay the purpose and findings of the English Learner Vocabulary Acquisition (ELVA) research project to a diverse audience. Feedback received during the poster presentation would be considered when moving forward with the ELVA project and enable us to make improvements. Furthermore, the feedback would help us as we draft the manuscript of the feasibility study, by enabling us to report the findings with more clarity and appeal. This would make the article more likely to be published, which is valuable to SMU and represents another requirement for my degree. Less important but equally exciting, this conference would also grant me an opportunity to practice my Portuguese skills which I always fear will fade, because I do not have frequent opportunities to interact with Portuguese speakers. It is important for the Graduate Council to support this project, because although the prospect of presenting at the SSSR conference is exciting, it is also financially overwhelming. As can be seen in the attached budget, this event will be very costly. Even so, given my career goals, I consider this a wise investment of my time, money, and energy. I would greatly appreciate any assistance the Graduate Council might offer to help make this possibility an actuality. Thank you for your time and consideration.
	Travel Plans: Provide a brief _MrZfWcYU69sDpkYJf0pr1w: Travel expenses will include a round-trip flight from Dallas to Porto, the SSSR student membership fee, and the student-member cost of the conference, as outlined in the attached budget. Additional expenses, such as the hotel, will put me over the annual limit for Graduate Council funding, so I have not included those.
	Anything else you would like u_zP1oer4KZ9dj3LJN9THpAQ: Please let me know if anything needs clarification. Thank you!
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